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Adequacy o f medical care examinectàthearings
B Y 8H A R YN  SEARS 
StaHWiMar
Communication and the ade­
quacy of medical care available 
to the public following an 
emergency at Diablo Canyon 
topped the agenda at the fuU- 
power license hearings Tuesday.
French and Sierra Vista 
hospitals are the facilities 
designated by the Federal 
Emergency Management Agen­
cy to provide emergency care to 
the general public, a FEMA
repreeentative said at the last
day of the hearings.
John W. Eklrid^, an emergen­
cy nuuiagement specialist adth 
FEMA testified that these two 
facilities would be adequate to 
provide decontamination in case 
of a radioactive emergency.
“ They had one of the better 
facilities for decontamination.”  
Eldridge said, reflecting on his 
tour of French Hospital last 
year.
Eldridge stated that he did not
Diablo opponoats' next at«p may be 
to bring tbo iiconsing issae to federal 
court. See story below.
know exactly how many doctors 
at either facility were actually 
trained in decontamination 
treatment.
Mothers for Peace represent­
ative Nancy Culver countered:
“ The only contract French 
Hospital has is with PG&E and 
it ’s for their employees,”  she 
said. No local doctors are 
thoroughly trained to treat 
radiation and there is no con­
tract for the public, she added.
Preparedneea
recom m endations
The responsibility o f FE M A  is 
to ensure offsite emergency 
preparedness and FE M A made 
^sevo-bl recommendations after 
an evacuation drill last Aug. 19, 
Eldridge said.
Educating the public about the 
disaster procedures and ensuring 
that everyone in the area would 
be notified in an emergency are 
of concern to FEM A.
Please see page 5
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Engineer claims Diablo 
quite similar to N.Y plant
BY RUSS SPENCER
Stall Writer
The Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power 
Plant’s steam generating system is 
“ quite similar”  to the system used in 
New York’s Robert E. Ginna plant, 
which developed a rupture and released 
radioactive steam Monday morning, ac­
cording to a Pacific Gas and Electric Co. 
nuclear engineer.
John Sumner said, however, that re­
cent technical advances in Diablo’s 
steam system have reduced the chances 
of a similar rupture there.
The Ginna accident will not affect the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s deci­
sion to renew Diablo’s low-power test 
license, which was revoked Nov. 19, 
after the discovery of plant design 
faults, a NRC representative said.
Both systems were designed by 
Westinghouse, Sumner said, and each 
contains over 3,000 tubes, like the one 
that ruptured Monday, per generator. 
The tubes — one-third to one-half inch in 
diameter — are made of a high grade 
form of steel called Ikonel, which 
Sumner said is designed to resist corro­
sion.
The Ginna plant’s tube rupture, which 
forced shutdown of the reactor and 
evacuation of more than 100 workers, 
was “ probably caused by a hairline frac­
ture in one of the tubes,” Sumner said.
“ They expect to see the tubes develop
problems,”  Sumner said. “ I t  is 
something that the system is designed 
to handle.”
Sumner said that although Diablo’s 
steam generating system is similar to 
the one used in the Ginna plant, 
technical and design advances in the 12 
years since the Ginna plant was first 
put on line will help protect Diablo from 
developing tube leaks.
Tests have been done on the U-shaped 
steam tubes to determine high-stress 
points, and these points have been rein­
forced, Sumner said. The chemicals in 
the water which pass through the tubes 
are now also being regulated to help 
minimize tube corrosion.
Still, Sumner said, “ Almost all steam 
generators are eventually going to 
develop leaks, but the levels of (radioac­
tive) release will for the most part be no 
larger than what is allowed for the 
plants to legally release.”
The danger involved in a steam tube- 
leak is not that there is radioactivity 
released, but that the leaks are acciden­
tal and cannot be accurately predicted.
" I t ’s dangerous in that you don't 
have control of it,”  he said. ‘ "That’s 
what makes you nervous.”
According to NRC representative Jim 
Hanchett, the accident in the Ginna 
plant’s system will have “ no effect at 
all”  on the NRC’s decision to renew 
Diablo Canyon’s low power test license.
Nuke group ponders court suit
Mu«4aiig OBMv^DRvid KkkUecemp
O n ce  used to pum p w ater for cattle troughs, this windm ill located near 
the co u n ty’s sanitary landfill on H ighw ay 227 was replaced by an electric 
generator. W ind generation, however, is now being revived in m any areas.
...an alternate energy source
BY K A T IE  SOWLE 
staff WrHw
Even Don Quixote could not 
mistake the new, nnodem breed of 
windmill for a giant.
With the cost of oil skyrocketing, 
Americans are turning to alternate 
energy sources, and to meet this need 
companies all over the country are 
developing wind generators. A 
glimpse of this increasing industry 
was seen at a seminar aimed at ran­
chers and other small land owners in 
Chumaah Auditorium Saturday.
A  predominantly middle-aged male 
audience o f about 200 gathwed to 
hear the latest in small wind genera­
tion technology from the represen­
tatives of several companies, in­
cluding Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
Bob Sherwin, vice president of 
Enertech company, informed his 
listeners of the best way to conduct a 
wind site analyaia.____________________
“ We can train people so anyone can 
decide if they have good wind 
resources,”  he said. “ To do this we 
are trying to rid people of preconcep­
tions about wind potential.”
Coastal sites best
'The coast and the frontal mountain 
ranges are the best sites for wind 
machines in California, but 
misconceptions about wind have 
caused many problems in the past, 
Sherwin said.
For instance, water pumps used to 
be placed where there were indica­
tions of water, but no wind at all.
Today, with experts in the field, 
“ windsiting”  is done with a great 
deal o f accuracy. One example o f this, 
said Sherwin, is the placement of 
wind generators in California valleys 
where the seasonal Jiot air rises, 
creating ample wind when the cool air 
rushes in.
____________________Plaaaa see paga 6
BY SH ARYN  SEARS
Staff Writar
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
is just one hurdle to be cleared by the 
Mothers for Peace in furthering their 
cause; now that the full-power testing 
license hearings have ended, the next 
step is federal court. Mothers for Peace 
representative Nancy Culver said Tues­
day. •
“ We had to exhaust the NRC chan­
nels first,”  Culver said, adding that it 
will be a few weeks before the NRC 
reveals any kind of decision. When it 
does. Mothers for Peace attorneys 
David Fleicshaker and Joel Reynolds 
will head to federal court to pursue fur­
ther litigation.
“ 1 think the important thing to 
understand here is what these hearings 
are (were) for,”  Culver said. The hear­
ings held last week and early this week 
are only to determine if the county plan 
meets NRC guidelines, she said. 
Whether the plan is workable is not of 
primary concern to the NRC, according 
to Culver.
Getting a plan that meets guidelines 
and is workable on paper is the main ob­
jective of the NRC, Culver asserted.
“ The NRC has determined that the 
county doesn't need to plan for a 
simultaneous earthquake and nuclear 
accident,”  she said.
Culver speculated that when the NRC
does make a decision, it will probably re­
quire an “ independent review” of Diablo 
Canyon Nuclear Power plant. The 
credibility of the prior review has been 
questioned by Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
and others because those conducting it 
were hired by Pacific Gas and Electric 
Co. and not by an independent party.
Police arrest 
rape suspect
A man thought to be the Stenner 
Creek Road rapist was picked up by 
police in Globe, Ariz., as a homicide 
suspect.
Johnathon Slaten, 45, was arrestad 
Jan. 10, in conjimction with a homicide 
in Madera County as well as suspected 
parole violations, said Detective Tish 
Keely o f the San Luis Obispo Sheriff’s 
Department.
Slaten is a suspect in a rape which oc­
curred Nov. 24 on Stenner Creek Road.
Signs were posted warning people not 
to enter the area, but they have been 
taken down, said Cal Poly Public Safety 
Officer Wayne Carmack. However, Car­
mack said the warning still holds true, 
especially for women who might enter 
the area alone.
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C S ll admisaion poicy adopted
LONG BEACH. Calif. (A P ) -  Trustaao o f Che 
CaUfornia SU te U niyanity and CoUaga Syatam for­
mally approved minimum admiaeion atandarda Tnae- 
day requiring that all fraahmen have had four sraara o f 
high achooi English and two 3rears o f math. •
, The proposal eras adopted trustees in November
but did not become o ffida l until the necessary ammd- 
ments to the state Education Code were unanimously 
approved by the board.
The vote came after repeated warnings by local 
echoed officials that the requirements shouldn’t 
restrict access by m inority students and people enter­
ing college well after' finishing high school.
Judy Mayes, a counselor at Los Angeles H i^  
School, warned the trustees against “ tunnd vision.”
“ Twenty-six o f my students are eligible for adniia- 
sion now. but only 10 would be under the new re­
quirements,”  she said. “ Yes. changes have to be made, 
but as you do. look at the large immigrant population 
coming in. They’re the ones who are going to be filling 
)Tour 19 campuses.”  >
However. Trustee Blanche Bersch said educators 
would be hurting students if they didn’t require 
miniiniinri language and skills.
“ I don’t see that the arguments f la t  we are going to 
be discriminating against grotqM without exposure to 
these requirements is a good one.”  she said. “ I t ’s an 
argum nt for the status quo.”
Reagan seeks $47 bMionslilft
W A SH IN G ’TON (A P ) -  President Reagan asked 
Congress Tuesday night to join in “ a single, bold 
stroke”  by transferring $47 billion worth o f federal 
social programs — and the taxes to pay for them — 
from Washington to state and local governments.
He said his plan, including the gradual shift over the 
next decade o f the welfare and food-stamp programs, 
is designed “ to make government again accountable to 
the people, to make our system o f federalism work 
again”
Newsline
Teen testifies against WHIanis
A lijA N T A  (A P ) — A  black tesn-ager testified Tuea- 
. day that Wa3me B. W illiams lured him into a car and 
fondled him sexually and that mi another occaaion he 
saw Williams get into a car with a yolith who was later 
killed.
The witnsae. called by the prosecution in W illiams’ 
murder trial, said he saw the defendant and 14-year- 
old Lubfa Geter get into a car in sooth Atlanta on Jan. 
2.1981. theday Geter disappeared.
The youth, who was not identified by the prosecu­
tion, testified that he remembered Williams as the man 
who had approached him in the same area in August 
1980. in v it^  him into acar and fondled his sex organ.
“ He M t my pocket. He wasn’t really feaUng my 
pocket...”  the youth said. . • .
’The man gave him $2 and drove to a seclwfod. wood­
ed area, the witness said. There, the man got out o f the 
car and "said he was going to the trunk to get 
something. ^
"W hen he went to the truck. I  jumped out and ran.”  
he said.
Both W illiams and his attorneys have denied that 
W illiams is a homosexual.
’The jrouth said he also saw Williamk' in a white sta­
tion wagon at the Jan. 28. 1981. funeral o f Terry Pue. 
the lo th  victim  in the string o f killiogs.
W illiam s, a 23-year-old black free-lance 
phott^apber. is charged with murdering Nathaniel 
Cater. 27. and Jimmy Ray Payne. 21. two o f the 28 
young blacks whose deaths have been investigated by 
a special police task force.
Three sailors die after gas leak
SAN  DIEGO (A P ) — Coding gas leaking  inside the 
nuclear guided-missile cruiser USS Bainbridge killed 
three sailors and hospitalised seven others overnight, 
a Navy pathologist ruled Tuesday.
“ The deaths were caused by cardiac arrest due to 
anoxia as a result o f Freon gas inhalation.”  said Lt. 
Cmdr. El Ahlwardt after an autopey siqiervised by 
Cmdr. Mike Clark, chief pathologist at the Naval 
Medical O n ter in San D ia ^ .
Anoxia is a complete lack o f ojqqjgn.
'Die saihn-s died four levela below the main deck late 
Monday in an air conditkming compartment where 
Freon gas used as a coolant haked from an apparently 
ru p tu i^  pipdine. the Navy said.
A  spokesman. Lt. Chndr. Mark Baker, said the seven 
other men qient 20 hours in the hoqiital. suffering 
from ill effects while trying to revive the overcome 
sailors with mouth-to-mouth and cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation. ’The survivors’ condition was listed as 
good, and they ware sent home 'Tuesday.
Senior Politburo member dies
. MOSCOW (A P ) — Kremlin ideologist Mikhail An- 
dreyevich Suislov. powerful member o f the Soviet 
Union’s ruling Politburo, has died and le ft a v<dd in the 
aging leadership already beset by growing problems at 
home and abroad.
Soviet television reported Tuesday that Sndov died 
the previous afternoon, four days after suffering a 
stroke. He w ill be buried in Moscow’s Red Squiue 
beside other famous Communists, the broadcast arid.
& iriov was known in tbe W est as a powerful but 
mysterious man who worked closely  with Soviet Presi­
dent Leonid I. Brexhnev. 76. To his countrymen, 
Suslov was the guiding ideologist o f the Soviet Com­
munist Party, which dominates every aapact  o f Soviet 
life.
A  knowledgeable Soviet source described Suslov as 
"an irreplaceable”  member o f the Kremlin leadership.
Computer Science Graduates
Explore NCR's 
worldof 
San Diego 
opportunities
On-Campus
Interviews:
Thursday 
Feb. 4th
The Challenges
You M be involved m a broad range o( 
stimulating software proiecis ranging 
from general purpose software develop­
ment to sophisticated data management 
systems and program m ing language 
compilers
You II contribute 10 total integrated sys­
tems providing solutions to specific cus­
tomers needs
YOu'fl lend support to worldwide market­
ing organizations in the proposal and 
technical program management Of com­
plex systems lor ma|or customers
The Environment
You will be working in a state-of-the-art 
environment centered around research 
design and development challenges
You II live and work near the ideal setting 
ol San Diego ottering year-round out­
door recreational cultural and educa­
tional opportunities
The Torrey Pines facilities are modern in 
design with a stimulating atmosphere 
where high visibility and advancement go 
hand in hand -
Lawn mora by achaduling an ON CAM­
PUS INTERVIEW through your Placa- 
manl Offica or by writing: Mr. Ruat 
Angal, NCR Corpo^on. Oapt CPSLO, 
11010 Torrayana Road, San Olago. CA S2121.
N C R
C om plete Com puter Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer
1 ■ .«■’
If ^  ag finance career 
is in your future..-, 
your future is with 
Production Credit Association
At PCA, challenge-seeking achievers are atways in derhand.
If you:
• enjoy dealing personally with people in an
on-farm environment; / <
• are familiar with agricultural production 
arxi management;
• have a degree in ag economics,
ag business management, or business 
'— L—  administration with an above average 
academic record;
• are willing to locate at any PCA office 
in Arizona,California, Hawaii, Nevada 
or Utah;
we invite you to discuss your PCA 
career opportunities with our 
representative on yourCampus soon.
Contact your placement center for 
details and an appointment
Interviews will be held on
FEBRUARY 11 & 12
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Tagging the wild 
Monarch buttehly
They’re tagging even butterflies these 
days. —
Cal Poly biology student Bob Allen led a 
tagging expedition recently to tag the - ,
Monarch butterflies found in the Sweet 
^ r in g  area of Montana de Oro State Park. ^
Allen netted butterflies, showing his au* 
dience how they are tagged to trace their 
migrational patterns. The tag, a quarter-inch 
square, is placed o n . the'' wing, while the 
Monarch’s sek, type, it’s location and the ~ 
date of tagging are logged.
Above, Monarch» fiU the sky above Sweet
Springs, while above right, Allen points out --------
parts of the Monarch *s wing; and, right, uses 
a Monarch to explain the butterfly.
B Y SH AW N  TU RN E R 
Staff WftMr
Tims is running out on 
part of a project to save 
the California Condor from 
extinction.
There wasn't much time 
to begin with.
O fficials at the California 
Department o f Fish and 
Game announced last 
Wednesday to allow con­
dor reaearchers to capture 
up to five birds for captive 
breeding and radio track- 
ing.
That 'gave scientists at 
the N ational Condor 
Research Center in Ven­
tura until Jan. 31 to cap­
ture adult condors and not 
disturb their breeding pro­
cess. They are now down to 
five days.
The sdantists already 
received permission from 
the U.S. ^  end W ildlife 
I Service to capCore condors, 
bdt the issue eras dalayad 
in tlM sU to agency.
Condor tracking p r o ^  finally takes off
The con troversy 
' whether or not radio 
transmitters to track the 
condor’s migration should 
be attachad permanently 
to the wings or temporarily 
to the tail feathen. The 
scientists want trans­
mitters on the wings.
A fter talks last week 
with a state-appointed 
Condor Advisory Commit- 
tae and officials from the 
Fish and W ildlife Service, 
State Fish and Game 
- Director Char lea Fullerton 
and his sta ff decided to let 
the scientists have their 
wish. H m  tra n sm itt^  srill 
go on the wings.
The reaearehers srould 
- l ik e - ' ,  t o  pu t  r a d io  
t ra n sm it te rs  on tw o  
a d u l t s ,  sa id  John  
Bornsm an, ' N a t ion a l 
Audubon Society weatam 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e ,  bu t  
I Juvenile condors wiU .do i^  
adults can’t  be captured.
-  b
Tbrae more condors — breeding facility at the Los 
p re fm b ly  juvenile — can Angelas Zoo, 
be captured for captive Robert -'M allotte, the 
breeding. One would be State Fish and Gama 
sent to tba Sah Diego W ild . .W i ld l i f e  s u p e r v is o r  
Anim al Park to join tha on- neda lix ing in endangered 
ly  California Condor in cap- birds .and mammals, said 
tiv ity , Topa-Topa. The juvanila condors may be 
othsfs would go to , a captured for breeding until
May 16.
^ m e m a n  said two 
biologists, John Ogden and 
Noel Sn3rder, are now in the 
foothills north and east of 
Ventura trying to capture 
condors in the short time 
they have left.
The budogists will use a 
large net attached on one 
side to lead weights to 
catch the birds. The net 
will be camouflaged srith 
leaves and an anhnal car­
cass w ill be placed on an 
open' fidd. tor bait. Once 
the condors begin feeding, 
small cannons w ill shoot 
the net in an arc over the 
birds.
" I  doubt John and Noal 
will have much luck this 
week with tha birfls,” - said 
Bomaman, but ha said tha 
biologists w ill still ba out 
there, at least tr3dng to 
capture juveniles. Snow 
has o o v e ^  much o f the 
condor habitat around
Ventura.
The research centar, 
operating on a $1.26
million budget through 
1984, has r e c e iv e d  
criticism from groups HIm  
the Sierra Club and 
Friends o f the Elarth about 
handling the birds. Thoae 
groups say the best way to 
save the condor — which 
now number less than 30 — 
is to leave them alone.
«
M a llette said such 
criticism  did not help delay 
the Fish and Game Depart­
ment decision. "W e just 
had to be sure what would 
be beat for the condor," be 
said, "and we werw waiting 
for experimental data from 
proven studies. ”
I f  researchers cannot 
capture any condors by 
May, they w ill have to wait 
until October before they 
e n t r y  again.i
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lo tll9 Dpiiy
San LmU OMm o  TtmU Guide by Santa Lada Cbaptar, 
S i«m iaab ($3 J6 ).
• : 7
As anjrcaie knows iHio haa spant aoma time eqdor- 
in f the local countiyakU, San Lola Obiapo County of- 
, te a  some o f the ricbBst hiking axpariancea to be found 
anywhare.
TTie rsoently published Trail Quid* offers the most 
precise and comprehensive guide availaUe for seeking 
out thoea eaparieocee.
Subtitled "A  guide to twenty-five public hiking 
trails with description, maps, and trail k^s,”  the guide 
offers ihat, and more.
It  also indudes basics on county geography, climate, 
flora, fauna, and hiking hazards.
For ezample, say you’ve heard that poison oak is 
rampant through the county — which it  is — and. while 
you suspect you’re allergic to it — which yon probably 
are — you’ve never actually seen the stuff. Say also 
that you’d rather not find out the hard way.
T h «  jfou’U be pleased to know the 7 V ^  Ouide in- 
dudes both a written description, inducting a 
paragraph cm its faivorite hiding places, as wall os 
drawthge o f the dreaded plant.
But the main virtue o f the aruids is its eollsction o f 25
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trail logs. This section fsaturaa a sarias o f trail maps 
denronning in sise but increasing in detail, along with 
step-by-step instructions for finding trail heads from 
major roadways. Included with the trail listing a re . 
ratings (from “ easy”  to  “ stranuous” ), dsscriptions, 
and on expectation o f what can be found at various 
the trail. inchHfeig  elevations, landmarks, 
vistas, and other points o f interest.
I f  at some point you “ outgrow”  the guide, you’ll find 
»■■m— and addresses Usb^ o f where to  send for 
local topografdiical maps, and detailed infor- - 
motion on qw d fic parks.
Ih e  Traii Ouide eras published by the Santa Lucio' 
Chapter o f tim Serra Club, but don’t  let this put you 
o ft  The Ouide gets no nMwe pcditical than ad- 
m<w«i«hing propective hikers to carry out their litto*. 
and to not disturb the native fdants and aaimala.
“ Sales have been going great.”  said Kristie Wells, 
office manager for the San Luis Obispo Environmental 
Center, whkh is distributing the books for the Sierra 
Qub. According to W dls, the 4,000 ccqdes printed by 
the club were expected to meet demand for years. 
However, the center has about 50 copies, and Wells 
says t-h«Mie are going fast. M ost area bookstores still 
have copies, and I even spotted some copies at 
Cork’n’Bottle.
Ih e  club will be issuing rqvin ta  o f the guide within a 
few weeks, aocorciing to Wells.
I f  1 do have a complaint aberat the book it ’s its size. 
The 8Vi’ ’ by 5Vi’ ’ format means that the book won’t fit 
into the back pocket o f your jeans, which works at 
cross-purposes w itfrthe trail logs, since the logs give 
instructions every cpiatter mOe or so. And, i f  3rou're 
like me, you want to constantly double^heck your 
steps, say every 200 yards. But this guide even lists an 
ackhees for sending in suggestions for future publica­
tions.
. _  Industrial Engineers:
Q i^ u a t e  today, begin the 
perfect career tom orrow .
Join the people who buMt the thermatic mapper that found 
water on Mars and the devices that took the first space 
photos of Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
The Santa Barbara Research Center offers you the ideal 
working environment to advance your engineering career 
and excellent surroundings for you to enjoy an exciting 
lifestyle. i
We offer outstanding benefits plus competitive salaries. 
Ana our facilities are located near the University of CfN- 
fomla-jSanta Barbara campus. Right now we need recent 
and prospective graduates, with BSIE or BSIT degrees to 
fill these rewarding positions.
You will be developirtg artd Implementfrtg marwfacturing 
methods, tooling, ar>d tinta standards; and preparing pro­
duction plans and cost proposals. Prior work axpertence 
desirable, but not required.
Please send your transcript, letter and/or resume to: Cathy 
Harth, SANTA BARBARA RESEARCH CEN TER, 75 CORO- 
MAR DRIVE, GO LETA, C A  93117.
SiSRC
U.S. cltlzertship required for most positions 
- Equal Opportunity Errtployer M/F
Aim High 
With
The Great Way Of Life!
You ve set your sights htgh and the U  S  /br Force warrts lo 
support your efforts Through a new future ertlistment pro­
gram. the Air Force may be able to offer you over S900 a 
month for up lo 12 months. Nol ortly that, through this program 
you wiH be able to continue your schooftng. work towards your 
college degree while at the same time receive aH those bene­
fits that make the Air Force the Great W ay of Life These 
benefits mdude complete medical and dental cars lor yourself, 
medical care for your dependents and exchartge and com­
missary prvileges
This new program is called C S E P  ar>d td qualify you most be a 
Jurtior or Sertior majorirtg m Aeronautical. Aerospace. >Vchi- 
tectural. O n l. Electrical. Industnal. Mechanical or Nuclear 
ErtQmeenng.haveaminimumGPAof2 5 a n d b e a U  S  Citizen’
ApplynowICSEPcanhelpyouachieveyourgoalsandexpen- 
eiKe the Great Way of Life;
' For more information contact:
. TSgt. Linzman 
(805)S43<0934
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Prof: mutual need is key to student~city relations
B Y S H A B O N R E Z A K
Although tlMra ia a 
"paacafu l ooaxiatanca”  
batwaan Cal Pcriy atodanta 
and San Luis’ raaidents, 
aomatimaa the two groups 
have conflicts in their reía- 
tinnahip. according to  a ci­
ty  .councilm an/political 
adeoca profaaaor.
Allan K. Sattla spoke to 
a group o f Cal Ptdy pro- 
fesaors Thuraday concern­
ing "Tow n and Gown,”  the 
proUama o f a large univer­
sity community living in a 
smidl aavi-rural communi­
ty  like San Luis Obispo.
Settle said the economic 
spin-off from students is 
h i^ y  important to the
oparation o f d ty  govern­
ment — due la r ^ y  to liv ­
ing expanaas and aalaa tax. 
The studants naad the 
town to aurviva and the 
town raliaa on the studMits 
to survive — a relatively 
smooth Igive-and-take rda- 
tionship, ha add. But, hi 
the areas o f housing, 
fratam itiss, lifestyle, pro- 
v is k » o f sarvicaa, aodal 
events and transportation, 
the rdatkmship can hit 
rough spots. The problems 
must be settled through 
law, he said.
Settle noted the rdation- 
ship between fratem itiea 
and local residents is 
“ strained to indifferent" 
because certain fraternities
Communication plan questioned
From page 1
Motliars for ¥aace at­
torney Joel Reynolds in­
quired how people at Avila  
Beach, Montana da Oro 
State Park and other 
downwind beaches would 
be notified o f an emergen­
cy.
"A t  A vila  you can hear 
the sirens," said Eldridge, 
referring to the sirens st 
the Diablo plant. There are 
some sirdis at Montana de 
Oro beach, ha added. Peo­
ple camping in the more 
remote areas o f the state 
park would be notified by 
state park persoimal who 
by virtue o f their state 
em ploym ent would be
“ emergency workers" in a 
nuclear emergency.
“ PG AE has contracted 
helicopters to  a ss is t," 
Eldridge added. «
Eldridge asserted that 
public education about 
disaster procedures are 
crucial to the implementa­
tion o f a plan. He also con-' 
coded that be did not feel 
the public has been well 
educated.
The county, abiding by 
PE M A recommendations, 
has attained an emergency 
radio frequency to ensure 
comm unications should 
telephone communications 
fail following an emergen­
cy, Eldridge said.
have snceedad the noise 
bdiavior scale and dtisans 
have bacoma angry and 
demanded actkm. Elut, he 
said, "peopb tend to paint 
with a broad brush”  and 
stick every student in the 
noisy fraternity category, 
when hi fact most studsnts 
and many Greek groups 
maintain pleasant ra tio n - 
ships withiba.community.
M ost studknts are indif­
ferent to community life, 
said Settle. Thoy come 
from a wide variety o f 
backgrounds, frmn the ma­
jor cities around San Fran­
cisco and Los Angeles and 
tune them selves in to 
school life. They don’t 
vote, they seem more in­
terested in graduation. 
Students don’t seem to 
care, be said, when they 
could be va ry ' active 
pd itk a lly . According to 
Settle, this indifference 
hurts the d ty .
Another major problem 
is housing, the coundlman 
said. The living costs, and 
the scardty o f housing con­
flict with community ex­
pansion and what the 
public wants in housing. 
People want lots o f cheap, 
affonlable housing, but 
they don’t  want to pay 
taxes and they don’t want 
big complexes built near 
thim , ha said. The d ty ’s 
planners know, that it ’s 
cd itly  to expand and to  br­
ing services to outlying 
areas if  more housing is
put in . . Students and 
families also often cmupete 
to rant the same house u id 
students often win.
“ The owner can get more 
nwney from five students 
rotting a ^house than a 
fam ily man trying to make 
pejnnents on the. aanwi 
house," said Settle*. This 
action often cauaee tension 
for the families who must 
compete with college kids 
for housing, be adcM .
'Hie d ty  recently had its 
battle with the number o f 
unrelated people living in 
ode house. A  San Luis 
Obispo law stated that no 
more than three unrelated 
peop le  could reside 
together. But due to a 1980 
California Supreme Court 
decision,«^ cities cannot 
regulate who or how many 
people live in the same 
house. Many San Luis 
dtizens cannot remain liv ­
ing next to a B ^ to fu l o f 
students, said ^ t l e ,  and 
usually complain about 
noise, parties and the 
number o f cars in thb 
neighborhood. But, Settle
said, the d ty  can make 
laws about noiae levels and 
lim its o f the number o f 
parked cars at one 
residenoe.
Socially, San Luis is a 
slow-moving |dace that 
many students from big 
dtiee w iA  fdenty o f diver­
sions are not used to, said 
Settle. They become bored 
with the life here easOy. 
Besides the beach, there is 
no place to have parties 
large enough to hold a cou­
ple hundred peofde,'^  said 
Settle.
“ There’s reaUy nothing 
for the students to do 
besides party," he added.
A n o t^  problem Settle 
dted is the d ty  can actual­
ly handle about 100,000 in­
habitants but services such 
as water, garbage, sewer, 
police and fire can only be 
provided up to about 
47,000 people. Therefore, 
population, d ty  growth 
and land use must be 
regulated, although many 
people disagree.'
“ W e have a service 
capadty o f X  and living
This year,
heart disease and stroke 
will kill another2 0 0 ,0 0 0  
Americans before 
age 65.
capadty o f Y ,"  said Settle. 
“ Those two have to be am- 
sistent.”
Settle also said the com­
munity reacts to campus 
life through reports by the 
media. If.th e public hears 
stories o f wild T .G .l.F. par- 
ties or fraternities getting 
out o f hand, their opinion 
o f all college students is 
likdy to be swayed.
"B u t  the relations 
(between SLO and Cal Po­
ly) are generally good," 
Settle conduded.
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H O W  FAR C A N  
Y O U
B  ^ Right now, you may be looking only as far as
C  graduation and your first job after that. But. 
#  since that Hirst job  will lay the foundation o f 
what will become your career, you might want 
to look down the road a little further.
Consider Fairchild M O S
When it comes to careers in the semiconductor industry, 
take a long look at Fairchild M O S  in San Jose. Not only do 
w e have a proven record o f capital commitment to further­
ing M O S  technology, but with our new 64K memory coming 
on-line, we have already set our sights on the next 
generation.
Last year, for example, w e boosted R  &  D  spending 50%. 
A t a time when o th ^  firms were cutting back.
We*ll Look Out For You
S o  much for technology. What's it like to work with us?
We believe in your long-term growth. The facilities and 
resources are here to let you take your ideas as far as you 
can. Our decentralized management structure means your 
contributions stand out. Decisions ai"e made with all delib­
erate speed.
As part o f the worldwide Schhimberger Lim ited family, 
youll be working with an organization whose stated mis­
sion is to collect, transmit, process and analyze data. Your 
career growth within Fairchild M O S  is determined only by 
 ^ your ambition and abilities.
Can You See Yourself A t Fairchild M OS?  
On-Cam pus Interviews IViesday, February 2.
We're looking for people gaining degrees in Electronic Engi­
neering, Chemiezd Engineering. Physics and Industrial 
Engineering.
See your Placement Office for more details. Then, talk to 
our representative.
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Rodeo coach maintains 
program’s tradition
BYLORIIIABLETT
-*'I wanted thia job  to maintain tradi­
tion  and not le t the program  
diaintegrate aa it  inigfat have done in a 
few more yaara,”  atated Cal Poly'a firat 
official rodeo coach.
A  part-time profeaaional. Ralph Rian- 
da took ovw  the full-time job  in 
September. Hia hands are full taking 
care of the stock, coaching the team, 
and adviaing the rodeo dub.
A  charter member o f the National 
Rodeo Association, Cal Poly was one o f 
the first schools to construct an arena 
<m campus. This eras about thirty years 
ago. r
“ A t one time Cal Poly was considered 
the place to be in the world o f rodeo,”  he 
stated, “ and I ’d like to see that happen 
again.”
In the past, a faculty member arould 
donate time toward running the rodeo 
and students would help out.
“ H iny did a super job, but a lot didn’t 
get done because it requires full-time at­
tention.”  stated Rianda.
KCPR
Rianda wo&ld like to upgrade what 
Cal Poly can offer to rodeo competitors 
while stressing that “ education comes 
first.”  Other schools can provide an 
arena, practice, and available stock to 
students at little or no cost, smrnrding 
to Rianda. Practice alone runs $80 an 
event per quarter at Cal Poly.
Student costa can be reduced through 
club activitiee such as jackpot rodeos, 
funds from the booster <Nganization and. 
scholarships, said Rianda. Last year tte  
team' earned $7,300 worth o f scholar­
ships.
Top on the agenda now is read3ring the 
arena for the upcoming Poly Royal. Con­
struction is underway to enlarge pen 
space for the animals.
Piping w ill be installed to replace the 
cyclone fencing around the arena which 
was hard for tfw  animals to see, and was 
also a danger to the spectators.
Plans have been drawn up to con­
struct box seating, which w ifi add ap­
proximately 200 more reserved seats.
In addition, ticket sales w ill go up fif­
ty  cents on both general and reserved 
seating. ^
Vieedng tp ^  1981-82 teams Rianda 
said, • “ boto men’s and women's are 
leeding^the region and we are bancally 
guaranteed a trip to the finals.”
✓ Recording Artists-TONIQHT ONLY!
HURRICANE RIDGERUNNERSII
Red Hot Hoedown and Bluegrass Harmony 
• • (starts 9 pm)
v.nrH.ppy d a r k r o o m
Hour Tonight 8-9 pm
draft pitcher 
^ $1.00
1037 Monterey-SLQ 
NEXT TO FREMONT TH E A TR E ^Mat don Itlaketoffl
IT TAKES PEOPLE. H takM 
luture-orivnted hardware 
and aidftware profaeaionals 
who are ready (or advance 
merit and hungry for techm- 
challenge Fairchild Auto­
matic Teat Equipment. *in 
San Jose. Calitomia. is the 
leading producer of large- 
scale com puterized test 
equipment lor large-scale in­
tegrated circuits Our custo 
mers are the maior manutac 
turers of mtegraied circuits 
and/or computers— our people 
keep us in the lead
IT TAKES TECHNOLOGY With 
a mandate to generate techni­
cally superior products, we en­
gage m a continuing process of 
eapanding and redefining the 
^tate-of the-an As a Fairchild pro­
fessional you can experience signi­
ficant involvement m the develop 
ment of systems on the leading edge 
of technology
IT TAKES ON GOING GNOW TH AND 
DEVELOPMENT. And that means yours as 
well as ours Fairchild has an innovative
and creative environment, 
where the advancement ol 
your personal career goals 
IS compatible with our 
plans for the future To that 
end. we have an pro­
gram designed to sireich 
your skills to the limit as 
well as continuing educa- 
tiortal support and mhouse 
training to enhance yOur pro­
fessional development
FaIrchM Qenaral Pwpoaa LSI 
Tasi Systems DMelon wM be 
hotding orvcampus hMervtaws on
Thurs., Feb. 4
DO YOU HAVE W HAT IT 
TAKES? If so. you can build a las 
cinating and saiisfymg career at 
Fairchild Automatic Test Equip 
ment If you are unable to meet 
with our representative on campus, 
please forward a letter of interest to Fair- 
cMM Camera and Instrument Corporation. ATE  
Group. GPLM Ohrlsion-PO/S2. UniversHy Relations. 
1601 Technology Drive. San Jose. CA 051 IS
F A I R C H I ^
A Schiumberger Company
As an alfirmative action employer we encourage women 
members of m monty groups, and the handicapped lo apply
Poly'8 158-pounder Louie Montano (above) will put an 11-bout win streak 
on line tonight when the Mustangs travel to Cal S.tate Bakersfield to take 
on their cross-state rivals, the Roadrunners. Bakersfield defeated Poly (20- 
18) In the Main Qym earlier in the season.
Panel discusses wind power
From page 1
The experts use exten- 
sive equipment to deter­
mine wind resources, Sber- 
win explained, as well as 
observational techniques 
which anyone could 
master. Showing slides o f 
different wind conditions, 
he pointed out how polish­
ed rock, sand dunes, and 
lack o f sand m ight indicate 
good or bad w ii^  potential.
TVees, however, are the 
best indicators, Sherwin 
said. By observing how far 
a num lw  o f tress bend in a 
certain area, an accurate 
estimation o f wind velocity 
can be made. I f  the tress 
are bending over far 
enough, deta iled  data 
gathering is not necessary.
“ Just stick the machim 
up as high above the trees 
as you can, and 1st it spin,”  
said Sherwin.
BsmI wind renoorces
Sherwin also mentioned
some bad wind resources 
such as urban areas. The 
turbulence created by a 
single building is enough to 
damage a wind machine, 
and a machine placed in a 
city would not stand a 
chance, he said.
E n e r ts c h  w ind
generators are o f the tradi- 
tkmal bfeded variety. But 
because wind speed in­
creases with height, the 
towers can be up to 80 or 
90 feet hiflh- W ith the 
blaifes 18 feet and longer in 
length, the wing span can 
reach more than 40 feet 
across, including the hub o f 
tbe generator. Blades of 
this land take a 6 to 10 
mph wind to start them 
turning.
W ith machines which 
produce 20 kilowatts per 
hour ami more, the utility 
companies are naturally 
vary intereated in wind 
generators. John Sherriff, 
form erly from Cal Poly and
now working for PG&E in 
Salinas, noted that thè 
utility YYill buy back power. 
-  “ PG&E wiU buy any 
power produced.”  Sherriff 
said. “ Why? Because'with 
more and more people mov­
ing into CaUfoioia we will 
need all the power we can 
g®t.”  ,
Sheriff listed the steps a 
snudi land owner should 
take in installing a wind 
goierator. First evaluate 
the wind potentiaL and the 
legal and environmental 
aspect o f putting in a wind^ 
mill. Then contact PGAE 
to help select the right 
system and conduct a 
payback analysis.
Payback is tbe procedure 
PO&E and other utility 
companies use to purchase 
the excess electricity fixnn 
tbe wind marhin« owner.
“ W ith oil prides still go­
ing up, you w ill be busring 
tomorrow’s electricity at 
today’s prices,”  he said.
Some people will do anything to gettiie MUSTANG DAILY
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Cal Poly bowling tôümey 
draws top collegiate teams
Ruggers iDeat Kern for 2nd win
The eighth annual Cal 
Pnly Invitathmal Inter* 
coUegiata Holding Tourna­
ment w ill be '  held thia 
weekend at the Univeraity 
Union lanee, beginning on 
Satord iÿ at 8:80 a.m.
The liuetange, id io  won 
the tourney lu t  year, w ill 
be boating a 20-team field 
(men'a an^ women’a) that 
fu turea eight o f the top 20 
teama in the nation. Cal
r b c a lM O o K  
:OÊL
Poly ia ranked 14th by the 
Bowling W riters Asaoda- 
tion o f America.
"W e ’ve done pretty well 
this year.”  Mustang ciq>- 
tain Andy M itchdl said. 
“ W e won the Blue and 
Gold Invitational at Cal in 
October.'’^
D efend ing  national 
champions and second- 
ranked Arixona State will 
headline the competition 
along with Cal-Berkeley, 
San Jose State. Stanford. 
San Diego State, Cal State 
Loe Angdes, Fresno State 
and others.
---- A(o you poym^  too much for honcuis? Co» NOW-
I M T U M I L  C O A C i n
Precisioo sh op in g  —  5 )0 0 0  
Includes wash & blowout.
2630 Nilw Slieet
Sm i LmIs CA
Hg«M f*S éêÊmé Swk.
N r  A o p . M 2 ^ M  ’
Women's Cuts Are Our Specialty
Come loin us at our extroordtoory
Q u a l i t y  P a p e r b a c k  
B o o k  S a l e .
cover
price50% off
OuMortdktg current cmd backM NNee from 
America’s leodbig pubiehert.
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS _
W ed, Thu,.Frl 
Feb. 2 ,3 ,4
CHALLENGING 
ENGINEERING POSITIONS 
WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
Mechanical Engineers 
Electrical Engineers 
Industrial Engineers 
Civil (Structural) Engineers 
Nuclear Engineers 
Chemical Engineers
Interviewing Qreduating Engineer students on 
Feb. 2 ,3 .4
•Excellent opportunities for advencement under the 
Merit System to Senior Engineer levels with pay levels In 
$ 2 5 ,13Sto $32.212) r e n g ^ A I I  Federal Civil Service 
Benefits— liberal v a c a tio n  allowed, paid sick leave, 
partially employer-funded life end health insurance pro­
grams, excelleni retirement plan. Relocation allowance 
for self and dependents. U S. Citizenship required. 
•Puget Sound Navel Shipyard, with over 11,000 
employees, h u  been established for over 85 years. 
Located in scenic Bremerton on a deep water arm of 
Pugat Sound. W ith a mild climate, only or>e hour from 
Seattle, recently recognized by several publications as 
the city with the best "quality of Ufa" In the country. 
•Starting Salaries to $25,138 depending on qualifica- 
tlona.
•Contact your Placament Offica Immediately
If this date la IrKonvenient, you may call toll free by dial­
ing 1-800-426-5096, or, If you wish, you may mail a 
resume to:
PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
(ATTN: 170.2IC) 
BREMEPffON, WASH. 98314
" I t ’s become ooe o f the 
top toumamanta on the 
west c o u t." Cal Pcdy 
Aasodata A th latk Direc­
tor, Evelyn Pellaton said.
The tourney w ill run 
from 8:80 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
on Saturday and from 8:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday.
The Cal Ptriy Rugby Club raised its 
saascm record to 2-1 with a win over 
Kem  County last weak on campus.
Cal Poly came back from a 9-0 deficit 
to pull o ff a 16-12 victory.
Poly ’sIStuart Enj^ehart was the first 
to get his team on the board by scoring 
on a run from three yards out o ff a 
penalty play, ’The kick after was missed, 
however, making the score 9-4.
Kem  County scored again on a penal-^ 
ty  kick to take a 12-4 lead. Poly then 
rushed Kem  into their own side o f the 
field, scoring when Hugh Crawford
jumped on a blocked kick by Steve Som­
mer. Qub preeident Jeff A p p le t s  nar­
rowed the Kem  lead to 12-10 by kicking 
the point after.
• ' > *
Applegate tallied the remainder o f the 
scoring with two penalty kicks from 25 
and 50 yards out. A  few goal line stands 
by the P q ^  ruggers secured the victory, 
club memMr Mike Jaurena said.
'^'The club will travel south this Satur­
day to take on the Bruins of UCLA. ’The 
ruggers’ next home game will be against 
the Norwalk Finlanders on Feb. 14.
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ORIENtATIONWine &Cheése Party
■ A
I tAll students interviewing with Teradyne, Inc. on February 3rd are invited to attend an orientation meeting to be held:
Tuesday, February 2nd 7:00 PM *Executive Suite Discovery Motor Inn
Additional information can be obtained from:
Personnel Departm ent ' Teradyne, Inc.21255 f ’.alifa Street - W oodland H ills, CA 91367 Phone: (213) 888-4850
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F ___
Opinion Patas Maatang DaNy f, JaniMcy V , IStS
Hobcau^t survival?
It ’s a misguided. Mghtening and almost impossible to 
believe thought. Perhaps most terrifying, thou^, is that 
some defense department officials are seriously considering 
it.
To the point, the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEM  A), which is in charge of the U.S. civil defense program, 
has declared that “the United States could survive nudear 
attack and go on to recovery within a relatively few years.”
All we need to do, some FEM A officials say, is revive 
America’s plans for civil defense, initiating a program that 
woidd include the construction of urban blast shelters, 
“hardening” of industrial sites and plans fw  the evacuation 
of cities if a nuclear exchange seemed likely.
Already, the Reagan administration has tentatively decid­
ed to ask Congress for a near-doubling in the civil defense 
budget to $237 million for fiscal 1983.
If FEM A and Pentagon officials have their way, this would 
mark the beginning of a multi-billion dollar program designed 
i to save 80 percent of the American people from death in the 
event of a full-scale nuclear war.
These officials point to the example set by the Soviet 
Union, which has a far more extensive civil defense program 
than that of the United States. They conclude that the 
Soviets are out to initiate and win a nuclear war while losing 
. “only” 5 to 10 percent of their total population. Accordingly, ' 
the United States must count«* such^a threat with a system 
of its own.
However, cold facts and elementary logic tell us the idea of 
any nation ever surviving a nuclear war is absurd. A  more 
likely and rational explanation to the Soviet civil defense 
build-up is that they are as fearful of nuclear holocaust as the * 
rest of the world—but are determined to save their system 
and as many of their citizens as they can.
And, defense experts are divided on whether the big Soviet t. 
civil defense program would actually be effective. There is no^
' guarantee the Soviets are getting their money’s worth on * 
civil defense.
The idea of staging a quick “recovery” from a nuclear war 
is in itself sh e « lunacy.
As Dr. Howard Hiatt, dean of the Harvard School of Public 
Health, told a Senate committee last year, “Any n u d e « w «  
would inevitably cause death, disease and suffering of 
epidemic propbHions, and effective medical intervention on 
any realistic scale would be impossible. ’' i
In addition, evacuating l« g e  cities would take several 
days, completely disreg«ding the fact that it takes little over 
a half-hour for a missile to reach our continent from the 
Soviet Union.
Meanwhile, pressures are mounting to reduce defense spen­
ding and balance the federal budget. Every d o ll«  spent on 
civil defense pushes the government deeper into ^ b t . If 
President Reagan is looking for ways to balance the budget, 
he can start by cutting some fat from the defense budget: by 
eliminating any increases for spending on civil defense.
Poly Wally by Tim Ballinger
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Letters
Emergency plan brings ‘state of confusion’
Editor.
- The recent tempest over the Cal Poly
"-Disaster Preparedness Plan (Must<ing 
Daily, Jan. 12, Jan. 21) is indicative of 
the general atmte o f confusion regarding 
the state o f emergency preparedness in 
this county as a whole.
Your reporters are to be commended 
for attem pting to cover aU aides o f this 
complex issue fairly. However, there is 
one major point that seems to have 
escaped the attention o f most people 
here on campus as weU as downtown or 
in the county: whsthw or not Cal Poly, 
or the C ity o f San Luis Obispo or the Ci­
ty  o f Pismo Beach has a functional 
“ operational”  plan or not has no bearing 
on the approval o f a full-power 
operating license for Diablo Cimyon 
nuclear power plant! A ll three juris^c- 
tions are o o tid s  the 10-mile radius
emergency plannii^ zone required by 
-«the NRC. While these localities all fall 
within the State’s Emergency Planning 
and Extended Emergency Planning 
Zones, the federal government (either 
through - the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency or the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission) does not have 
to honor or recognize state law in this 
matter.
Thus, the “ cruel hoax’  ^that Professor 
Kranzdorf msntions becomes even more 
cruel (if not also immoral) because, 
“ operational“  or not, in reality there is 
no federal legislation that requires the 
residents and/or emplo3rees o f this cam­
pus, w , for that matter, the nugority o f 
the populated urban areas o f t ^  coun­
ty to tw protected against any accident 
at Diablo Canyon.
Richard J. Krejsa
The Bent: glad it’s gone
EdHor:
First, I want to aay that vandalism is 
never right, and that indudas the recent 
theft o f the Bent. I  am not, however, 
sorry to  sea it gone. 'The construction 
last year o f the Bent by Tan Beta Pi, I 
feel, sot a bad precedent on campus. Tlw  
last thing Cal Poly needs is its beautiful 
campus ^yifled with bronze monuments 
built by every organization aUe to raise 
the money.
'The Bent served no useful purpose ex­
cept as a potential roost for pigeons to 
, «do what pigeons do beet. T o «a h ^  that 
Cal Poly is serious about engineering.
Tau Beta P i’s money would have been 
better spent on some much needed 
equipment, on starting a scholarship 
fimd or some other worthy project to 
further engUteering.
I speculate that the reason no other 
campus organisation has gone through 
the red tape Mr. Romano complained 
about is that they q>end their time and 
money on more productive projects.
I hope the th M  is found and that this 
w ill be the last time an organization 
arastae its money on a golden idol unto 
itself.
Brian Jones
Mustang Daily
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